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Dear reader

We are in the midst of a technological revolution. Australia is going gangbusters
installing renewables - we are leading the world per capita, installing 250 watts
per person per year at a utility scale and on home roof tops. If Australian
industry were able to continue to install renewables at the current rate, then we
would be on track to hit 50 percent renewables by the mid 2020s. The transition
to renewables is inevitable, but to smooth the transition and to make the path
cheaper, we will need consistent government policy.

In the wake of the newly elected Morrison Government, what do some of
Australia's leading economists recommend to address the current
energy/climate policy vacuum? ANU economists in the media articles below
point to a price on carbon to effectively transition to a low-carbon economy.
Professor Warwick McKibbin describes a price on carbon as "inevitable",
Associate Professor Paul Burke uses the phrase "tax & relax" and Professor
Frank Jotzo says “We need to understand where the economic opportunities
lie, [and] we need a blueprint for a low-carbon energy and industrial system to
encourage investors.” You may like to read and/or listen to the podcasts with
my colleagues and I discussing these and other energy issues, including the
rise of hydrogen, in the 'News' section below.

We are fast approaching the State-of-Energy Research Conference, organised
by the Energy Research Institutes Council for Australia (ERICA), of which I am
Chair. I am delighted to welcome to the new ANU Kambri Precinct our
speakers, including amongst others eminent economist Professor Ross
Garnaut, Professor Maria Forsyth, a world leader in energy storage
technologies and our own home-grown Dr Lachlan Blackhall speaking about
future energy systems. I encourage you to attend what is shaping up to be a
great conference.

Regards,

https://mailchi.mp/anu/energy-news-june2019?e=[UNIQID]
https://www.erica.org.au/soerc
https://www.erica.org.au/


Professor Ken Baldwin
Director, Energy Change Institute

Events

Climate Essentials for
professionals

Short Course open for applications,

Mon 17 June, 9-5.30pm

Read more

Climate Café: How can you cut the
carbon footprint of your food?

Mon 24 June, 12.15-1.45pm

Read more 

Innovation needs for 2 degrees
Wed 19 June, 12.30-1.30pm

Read more

 

the State-of-Energy-Research
Conference

Wed 3 & Thu 4 July 

Read more

News
Renewable hydrogen getting cheaper,

Australia could lead global market 
Commentary by Prof Ken Baldwin,

RenewEconomy, 5 June,
Australia has a lot of renewable energy, and there

is a prospect that we could replace exports of
fossil fuels with exports of renewable energy. One
of the storage media we could use for exporting

renewable energy could be hydrogen.

Can Australia spark an energy
change? Listen to Policy Forum Pod

Interview with Prof Ken Baldwin, Prof Kylie
Catchpole & Mark Kenny, 17 May,

Over the past decades, Australia has lacked
stability in its climate and energy policies. What

http://climate.anu.edu.au/events/short-course-climate-essentials
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/climate-cafe-how-can-you-cut-the-carbon-footprint-of-your-food-tickets-62902557242
https://services.anu.edu.au/news-events/innovation-needs-for-2-degrees
https://www.erica.org.au/soerc
https://reneweconomy.com.au/renewable-hydrogen-getting-cheaper-australia-could-lead-global-market-95168/
https://policyforumpod.simplecast.com/episodes/energychange-5f21100d
https://policyforumpod.simplecast.com/episodes/energychange-5f21100d


should be the government's role in ensuring a
smooth transition to renewables? 

Don't despair about the climate
emergency

Prof Frank Jotzo, The Guardian, 20 May
Despite the Coalition’s electoral victory, strong
international pressures mean climate policy will

not be stuck where it is.
 

PM must focus on incentives for
people to invest and work hard

Listen to ABC PM, 22 May
Interview with Prof Warwick McKibbin

If Scott Morrison wants to make a lasting impact
as prime minister, he has to sort out energy and
climate policy, and drive incentives through the

tax system.

Climate policy & Australia's energy
future. Listen to ABC RN The Economists 

Interview with A/Prof Paul Burke, 9 May,
Australia needs a price on carbon and here is
why. And: Zero-Carbon Energy for the Asia-
Pacific Grand Challenge - an exciting new

initiative that's pushing the research frontiers of
the energy transition.

 

A (much) better solar cell
Dr Hieu Nguyen, ANU Reporter

Hydrogen atoms injected into the skin layer of a
silicon solar cell dramatically changes the

characteristics of the light being emitted. That
was an ‘aha’ moment for a research team at

ANU.
 

Climate change and health
 Listen to ABC RN Big Ideas, 3 June

Panel interview including: Prof Sharon Friel, Prof
Howard Bamsey & Prof Mark Howden,

Climate change poses a serious risk to public
health: more bushfires, heat related deaths and
hospitalisations, diminished safe drinking water,
reduced crop production, and a growth in vector,

and water borne diseases. 

https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2019/may/20/dont-despair-about-the-climate-emergency-coal-is-not-the-future
https://www.abc.net.au/radio/programs/pm/all-eyes-back-on-the-economy-post-election/11139918
https://www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/the-economists/climate-and-energy/11095990
https://reporter.anu.edu.au/much-better-solar-cell#overlay-context=volume-50-number-2
https://www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/bigideas/climate-change-and-health/11155888


Webinar
Watch the Master of Energy Change & Master of Climate Change webinar, 4 June, featuring Prof Jamie
Pittock, Prof Ken Baldwin and student moderator Kirsten Duncan.

PhD Scholarships
Supplementary PhD scholarships for interdisciplinary research on climate change.

Other news
'We've delivered in spades': Richard Di Natale on the Greens' role in driving change, The Guardian, 11
May, commentary by Prof Ken Baldwin
How do we go on? 14 May
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